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"Ignorance of Scripture is
ignorance of Christ."

&
"It is worse still to be

ignorant of your
ignorance.”

- St. Jerome

(Might seem harsh but if you
read about St. Jerome below
you'll understand where he's

coming from!)

Happy Monday!
 

Last week we recapped the summer
newsletters and sent out a survey to
gather your input moving forward.

Thank you to all who filled it out! If you'd
still like to, see the next page for the link.

One question we asked is which
elements of the update do you like the
most? Some of you said the Bible verse
and quote. So why do we share these?

The Scriptures are meant to be a light to
guide us through life. Scripture reveals
God's plan for us and challenges us to

bring His love into the world. God loves
us so much that He didn't leave us on our

own, but left us His Word to act as a
compass of sorts. Those we share

quotes from used the Scripture to guide
their lives and their experiences can

often help us to interpret it in terms of
our own lives. In essence, reading the

Bible and learning from others helps us
to navigate life!

 

 God Bless,
Campus Ministry

"Thy word is a lamp to my
feet and a light to 

my path." 

Psalm 119:105



Weekly Events
Monday Meditation

12 p.m. Instagram Live
@amc_campusministry

Virtual Small group for students
Thursday at 7 p.m. 

Check your email or Instagram for
the Zoom link

We want to hear from
YOU!

Take this opportunity 
to fill out our 

Campus Ministry Survey.
Use this URL:

https://tinyurl.com/
CampMinSurvey2020

Resources
BOOK: Walking with God: A Journey through the Bible

By Tim Gray and Jeff Cavins
Available through Ascension Press

Follow on 
Instagram:

 

@cublorg
@jonathanroumieofficial

@mhunterkilmer
@ncrank23

@the.living.person
@cfr_franciscans

Saint Jerome
Our Saint this week is Saint Jerome. Unlike many other Saints who are known
for their virtues or devotions, Saint Jerome is better known for his temper. He

truly loved God above all else and if one taught or spoke of God and/or the
scriptures in error he didn't hold back his corrections. St. Jerome was a great
Scripture scholar. He is responsible for translating most of the Old Testament

from Hebrew to Latin. St. Jerome felt that if one was not familiar with Scripture
then one was not familiar with Christ. He understood that the way to know God

was to read the Bible. If we are to understand who we are, where we come
from, and where we are going, we should read the Scriptures!

 

Saint Jerome's feast day is September 30th.
He is the Patron Saint of librarians, translators, and students.

 

Saint Jerome pray for us!

TV SHOW: The Chosen
 1st ever-multi-season TV show about the life of Jesus.

Go to thechosen.tv or download the Chosen App 
to your phone and watch it there for FREE!

https://tinyurl.com/CampMinSurvey2020
https://tinyurl.com/CampMinSurvey2020

